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U. survey: 57 percent binge drink
by Will E Sanders
BC NCOS

In the late 1990s, a student celebrating her 21st birthday separated from her friends after a
night drinking at the local bars.
Her friends called to notify the
police, who later found her body
next to Thurstin Avenue railroad
tracks; she had walked into the
path of a train.
Many
campuses
across
America have similar stories, and
yet University students seem to
think alcohol is not a problem.
However, a recent survey done
by the University indicates that

alcohol is a problem on campus.
The survey shows that 83 percent of underage students reported consuming alcohol within the
previous 30 days, 91 percent had
consumed alcohol the previous
year, and 57 percent had reported
binge drinking within two weeks
of the survey.
Binge drinking is defined as
five drinks in a row for a male, and
four drinks in a row for a female
and is considered a problem
related with alcohol abuse. Binge
drinking is the major contributer
to alcohol poisoning.
Imagine being called to a dorm

room on a Friday night during
Sibs and Kids Weekend, where
students' younger siblings come
up to stay with their older siblings, only to find that a sibling
has drunk so much he or she has
alcohol poisoning Or opening up
a dorm room door finding over a
dozen underage kids drinking in
the room and when you cite
them, they verbally abuse the
way you make a living. Shawn
Miller does not have to imagine
this, it is his job.
Miller is a campus police officer of eleven years, and has seen
it all when it comes to drinking

and alcohol related offenses.
The campus police have been
busy the last few years, especially
when it comes to alcohol related
offenses.
But there are consequences to
violating Section 4D of the Code
of Conduct, which states "no student shall use, possess, or distribute alcoholic beverages except as
expressly permitted by law and
University regulations."
Students on campus who
receive their first offense due to

University cracks down
on underage drinking
by Angle Scinto
THE BC NEWS

Underage alcohol consumption does not go without any
consequences at the University.
Underaged students caught
drinking have to go through
classes, community service, and

pay fees as a result of their conduct ■
When a student is charged
with underage drinking, a few
different courses of action may
be taken depending on where
UNIVERSITY, PAGE 3
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"When I was four years old, I was fortunate enough to contract polio. I say that
because it has not stopped my quality of
living."
HENRY HOLDEN

Speaker criticizes
images of disability
by Craig Giflord
IHt BG NEWS

Klmberly Dunn BG News

HELPING OUT: Resident Adviser Thomas Maxson helps Jamie Dowling, Megan Rains, Gaby Coello and Chris Miller hang signs in
Founders Hall. Students may apply for RA positions until this Friday.

RA applications increase
by Kjmberty Dupps
>H[ BC NEWS

The Office of Residence Life is
anticipating 100 more students
to apply to be resident advisers
this year compared to last year.
According
to
Shawn
McGowan, Rodgers Quadrangle
hall director and person in
charge of RA selection, 215 students applied to fill the 153 RA
positions last year. This year it is
expected that more than 300 students will apply.
"Last year the calendar/timeline changed," McGowan said.
"It was the first time we had
recruitment in the early part of
fall semester."
However, McGowan -said
more students are aware of the

earlier recruitment, accounting
for the additional applicants
expected.
"Our ability to publicize has
increased," McGowan said. "The
WRSA channel has given us a big
boost."
Those selecting RAs, including
hall directors and current RAs,
focus on five qualities — responsibility, teamwork, commitment
to learning, ability to be a role
model and a positive attitude.
Current Founders RA Thomas
Maxon said an RA should also be
outgoing and open-minded, and
"be able to keep a lot of plates
spinning at once."
Selection is also based on four
pieces — an application, references, an interview with a hall

director and RA, and the
carouseL
"The carousel is an all day
event where candidates come
together with the staff to evaluate
the candidates," McGowan said.
The pool of candidates is cut
following the carousel, although
there may be a cut prior to (he
event dependent on the number
of applications received.
The application, which can be
filled out online or picked up at
any front desk or 440 Saddlemire
Student Services building, asks
students not only about the five
qualities focused on by the selection committee but how they
would address issues facing studentsApplications to be an RA for

the 2002-2003 school year are
due Oct. 19.
The carousel and interview are
completed prior to Winter Break
and students selected to be RAs
are notified early spring semester.
Students selected as RAs are
asked not to work during their
first semester as an RA.
McGowan said the hours fluctuate throughout the week and the
semester. Each RA is on-call
once during the week and also
performs administrative duties.
"RAs are the eyes and ears of
the University," said Sarah
Williams, third year RA in Kohl.
"University officials know they
RAs, PAGE 3

Anthrax scare delays plane in Cleveland
by Paul Snger
THE ASSOCIATED P«ESS

CLEVELAND — An anthrax
scare forced the quarantine of a
Continental Airlines flight carrying 155 people for four hours
yesterday before a suspicious
powder on board was tested and
found to be harmless.
Reuben Sheperd, city port
control director, said that a flight
attendant discovered a small
amount of white powder when
she opened a roll of toilet paper
on flight 456 from Las Vegas to
Cleveland.
The captain alerted emergency officials on the ground

that the airplane had a suspicious substance on board, and
the plane was met by the'
Cleveland Police Department
and the FBI when it landed
about 1:30 pin. Sheperd said.
The plane was parked in a
secure area of Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport.
Passengers had to wait while a
hazardous materials unit of the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency tested the substance
"At this juncture, we don't
know what it is," Sheperd said.
"What we do know is what it isn't,
and what it isn't is anthrax."
Sheperd added that there is no

indication the substance is hazardous, though a sample has
been sent to the Ohio
Department of Health for additional tests.
Passengers were allowed off
the plane about 5 p.m.
Sheperd acknowledged the
city's reaction may have been
"overly cautious" in the wake of
anthrax exposures reported in
Florida, New York and in
Congress, but said the city will
continue to be cautious.
"Before the events of the last
few days, I think that a white
powdery substance would not

have set off the kind of alarms
that it set off today," Sheperd
said. Now, the airport will take
"every possible precaution."
A Continental Airlines flight
from Las Vegas to Houston also
was detained upon landing
Monday due to an anthrax scare,
but no hazard was discovered,
and the 165 passengers had a
much shorter delay, said
Continental
spokesman
Rahsaan lohnson.
lohnson said the afrline is taking every precaution to ensure
the safety of passengers and
crew.

"Attitudes are the real disability," was the focus of a presentation given by Henry Holden yesterday on the effects the media
have on perceptions of people
with disabilities.
"When I was four years old, I
was fortunate enough to contract polio," he said. "I say that
because it has not stopped my
quality of living"
However, he said the media
often portrays disabled people
as not having the same quality of
life as someone who is able.
Holden, who is a professional
actor, comedian and activist,
showed through a slide show
various photos and articles from
newspapers that have depicted
people with a disability to be
"sad," "small," or "sick."
One image showed a girl
slumped in a wheelchair that
was too big for her and she was
frowning. Another image
showed an article titled,
"Handicapped Kids are People
Too."
"If it had said black kids are

people too or lewish kids are
people too, people would have
taken offense to that," Holden
said.
Rather than these types of
images, Holden said people with
disabilities should be shown as
active members of everyday
society.
"That's what we need to see
more nf; people with disabilities
part of the everyday American
scene," he said.
Because the media has portrayed those with disabilities in a
sometimes negative light,
Holden said many people feel
SPEAKER, PAGE 3

USG members
discuss bylaws
IHE BG NEWS

The main order of business at
the Undergraduate Student
Government last night was the
approval of Bylaws for 20012002.
Articles I, II.VVI and VI of the
Bylaws were approved. While
other" articles were discussed
during the session, they will be
voted on next week
The main controversy concerned the review of the process
for impeaching a USG member.
Amendments to the current system were proposed and will be
voted on next week Members
proposing the amendment
included lason Sobota, speaker
of the senate, and Nick Froslear,
at-large senator.
In ether business:
•USG members were asked to
volunteer at next week's blood
drive.
•Organizations asking for
USG sponsoring have to pick up
an application at USG office
•Three new members were
sworn in.
•USG members were asked to
participate in Make a Difference
DayonOct27.
•Temira Boyd, college of

Health and Human Services
senator, asked for two volunteers to be present for the
Parking Services meeting, where
issues such as lot 4 and parking
safety will be discussed.
Bowling Green City Council
also met yesterday evening and
tabled several ordinances until
the Nov. 5 meeting so they could
be discussed in a public hearing
The City Council put aside an
ordinance that would authorize
the Municipal Administrator to
seek qualifications and enter
into a contract or contracts for
design and engineering services
related to the West Wooster
Street realignment project until
a public discussion could be
held.
"We all respect that there are a
number of opinions and that we
need to include the public," said
Council President B.J. Fischer.
An ordinance was also discussed that will increase the
salary of councilpersons from
$3,000 to $5,000 per year.
"We are not raising our own
salaries," said Patrick Ng, ward 2.
"This will not go into effect until
Jan. 1,2004."
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Airline adds
bulletproof
cockpit doors
by Alan Clendenning

TERRORIST PROOF

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo
STANDING WATCH: In this image made under Taliban escort, a Taliban solidier scans the sky as he holds a rocket launcher at the
Torkham border crossing between Afghanistan and Pakistan.

U.S. continues air strikes
against Afghan capital, cities
There was no immediate word
of casualties in the two cities.
KABUL Afghanistan — In the Taliban Information Ministry
biggest daylight raids so far, U.S. officials in Kabul claimed 12 peojets pounded targets around ple died in a separate strike
Afghanistan's capital Monday Monday in Badgus province in
and attacked a military head- western Afghanistan, but the
quarters and suspected terrorist claim could not be independenttraining camp near the eastern ly verified.
Kabul hospitals were without
city of Jalalabad.
In neighboring Pakistan, electricity overnight, since the
Muslim militants launched a Taliban switch off the power durnationwide strike to protest their ing raids. Doctors said relatives
government's support for the were taking patients home and
U.S.-led air campaign in added they were unable to care
Afghanistan. The strike call, for premature babies without
which drew only a limited electricity for the incubators.
"Please have mercy on us and
response, came as U.S. Secretary
of State Colin Powell arrived in don't kill us," pleaded Rahim
Islamabad for talks with Pakistan Biba. the mother of an infant
born two months premature.
on the air campaign.
The daylight raids on "We are innocent. We are not folAfghanistan opened with jets lowers of Osama and we are not
streaking across the dawn sky members of his militant group.
over Kabul, striking in the area of We are already in trouble. Don't
the airport and a military base. add to our miseries."
In Washington, Defense
Throughout the day, wave after
wave of bombers, some too high Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld
to be heard in the streets below, insisted that the United States
pounded suspected military tar- was not targeting civilians. He
gets in the northwest of the capi- said the United States had begun
tal.
dropping leaflets and making
A lone jet bombed the out- aerial broadcasts delivering that
skirts of the eastern city Jalalabad message to the Afghan people.
as shoppers went about their
"We're working to make clear
errands at an open market in the to the Afghan people that we
support them and we want to
city center.
Planes later struck a military help free their nation from the
headquarters near the Jalalabad grip of the Taliban and their forairport, a bin Laden training eign terrorist allies," Rumsfeld
camp at Tora-Bora and a third told a Pentagon news confertarget near the village of Karam. ence.
Rumsfeld suggested strikes
The Taliban say up to 200 people
were killed when U.S. jets hit might soon start targeting
homes in Karam last week.
Taliban positions on the front
Each raid drew anti-aircraft lines of the battle with Afghan
fire from Taliban forces. "The opposition forces. He said U.S.
Taliban just laugh at these planes have targeted such areas
bombs," said Mufti Yousuf, a little so far because of "less-thanTaliban envoy accompanying perfect targeting information."
international journalists to
"I suspect that in the period
lalalabad. "It is nothing. It makes ahead that's not going to be a
no differencevery safe place to be" for the
by Kathy Gannon and Amir Shah
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Taliban, he said. "We hope to
have improved targeting information in die period ahead.
Pakistan has opposed directly
helping the northern-based
opposition alliance on the frontlines, fearing they will take
advantage and seize Kabul.
Islamabad, long a rival of the
opposition members, wants a
more broad-based leadership to
replace the Taliban
The opposition claimed
Monday to have advanced to
within three miles of the airport
at Mazar-e-Sharif, the largest city
in northern Afghanistan, held
since 1998 by the Taliban. There
was no immediate comment
from the Tali ban.
Abdul Vadud, the military
attache in the alliance's embassy
in Dushanbe, Tajikistan, also said
4,000 Taliban fighters under a
single commander surrendered
to the rebels Sunday near the village of Sangchorak, northeast of
Kabul.
Taliban Information Minister
Qudratullah lamal denied that
claim and said the commander
in question had never had 4,000
soldiers under his authority.
Pakistan's foreign minister met
Monday with representatives of
the former Afghan king.
Mohammad Zaher Shah, who
lives in exile in Italy — part of
diplomatic efforts to shape a
new government if the Taliban
fall.
Rumsfeld also said U.S. planes
were targeting a tunnel complex
near the village of Karam in the
assault that the Taliban said
killed some 200 civilians.
Rumsfeld called that number
"ridiculous" and said it could not
be verfied whether any deaths
were caused by missile strikes or
by secondary explosions from
munitions stored in the tunnels.
The Taliban escorted The

Associated Press and other journalists to Karam and lalalabad
over the weekend for a first look
inside Afghanistan since the
U.S.-led strikes started.
In Karam, a number of houses
had been damaged or reduced
to rubble, and dozens of animal
carcasses were strewn about. But
it was difficult to assess casualty
claims three days after the attack,
since Muslims traditionally bury
their dead quickly.
Bush ordered the strikes on
Oct. 7 after Afghanistan's Taliban
regime
refused
repeated
demands to surrender bin
Laden, the chief suspect in the
Sept. 11 terror attacks.
Bush rejected a Taliban offer
Sunday on bin Laden's fate:
Handing him over to a third
country if Washington shows
proof against him and halts
bombing. Washington has
repeatedly said there can be no
negotiations or conditions on
bin Laden's surrender.
Pakistan's support of the U.S.led campaign has angered
Islamic Muslim groups in the
country sympathetic to the
Taliban.
In Monday's protest strike,
main shopping areas were
closed in Peshawar and Quetta,
border cities where support for
the Taliban is strong. Some
shopowners in Peshawar tried to
open but were intimidated into
shutting down.
Many stores were shut down
in lacobabad, home of the
Shahbaz Air Base, which is used
by the U.S military. Islamic militants tried to storm the base
Sunday, and clashes left one person dead.
In Karachi, Pakistan's largest
city, and Islamabad, the capital,
shops were largely open.

NEW YORK — The new sign
on the cockpit doors of JetBlue
Airways planes warns would-be
hijackers: This door is plated
and locked from the inside.
Bullets won't penetrate the
new door, the airline says, and
someone swinging an ax would n't be able to cut through it,
either. The door is lined with a
layer of Kevlar — the material
inside bulletproof vests.
After pilots close the door,
they lock four new deadbolts
made of titanium, a move aimed
at preventing passengers from
using their own weight to crash
through.
Two of JetBlue's planes are
now fined with the $10,000
modified cockpit doors, and the
rest of the company's 16 jets will
have them soon, said David
Neeleman, the airline's chief
executive
"What we didn't want is
someone just running through
the door," he said. "And they
can't run through this door."
Other U.S. airlines are placing
bars on the inside of their cockpit doors as temporary security
measures — including AirTran
Airways, which announced
Monday that it has finished
installing stainless steel bars on
the cockpit doors of its 717 jets.
Neeleman said JetBlue is the
first U.S. carrier to use Kevlar
and titanium deadbolts to reinforce cockpit doors, following
the lead of Swissair, which has
had similar doors on its planes
for years.
The company also plans to
install miniature cameras diat
watch over passengers; pilots
would have small TV monitors
to see what's going on in the passenger compartment.

JetBlue cockpits are going to
have modified cockpit doors
that would be locked from the
inside, have titanium deadbolts and would be lined with
bulletproof material.

Airlines have until the end of
the year to tell Federal Aviation
Administration officials what
temporary measures they have
taken to strengthen cockpit
doors, FAA spokeswoman
Alison Duquette said. The FAA is
working with airlines and airplane manufacturers to come
up with permanent security
improvements.
JetBlue officials don't know
whether their modifications will
meet the final FAA design, but
said the new doors will help
pilots gain valuable time if problems emerge among passengers.
Even if hijackers were attacking passengers and trying to
take over the plane, it "doesn't
become a missile, and we've got
time to get it on the ground,"
said Al Spain, JetBlue's vice president of operations.
JetBlue officials aren't worried
about the possibility of both
pilots having sudden health
problems that leave them incapacitated, unable to fly and
locked inside the cockpit with
no way for crew members to
enter.
"The chance of that happening is very small," said chief pilot
Lanny McAndrew. "We thought
about that, and the trade-off for
it, we think, is well worth it."
With its hub at Kennedy
International Airport in New
York. JetBlue flies to points
throughout the East Coast,
California and Canada

Germany subject
of anthrax scare
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Overseas
developments
Monday related to the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks:
• In Germany, a white powder
was found in the mailroom at
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder's
offices Monday. Authorities
sealed the mailroom and were
investigating whether the substance is dangerous.
• In Australia, dozens of government workers in the northeast city of Townsville were
hosed down after their office
received a letter containing
white powder and a U.S.
Consulate is evacuated in a similar scare.
• In Britain, the government
said Monday it would introduce
emergency anti-tenorism legislation that would extend police
and customs powers, tighten

immigration regulations and
halt the flow of terrorist funding.
• In Yemen, honey merchants
placed on a U.S. Treasury
Department list of individuals
and businesses suspected of
conducting or financing tenorism denied they were fronts for
moving arms and money for
suspected terrorist mastermind
Osama bin Laden.
• In Swltzeriand, the government's money laundering
watchdog said Swiss banks are
unlikely to contain significant
amounts of money linked to terrorist groups.
• In Belgium, the government
began drawing up tougher laws
Monday against pranksters after
the discovery of several letters
containing white powder were
blamed on hoaxers playing on
fears of germ warfare.

Still Not Sure About What You Want To
Do When You Graduate?

ucation
road
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Embrace the World!
October 18, Thursday,
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
Saddlemire Student Services Forum
Come learn about education abroad opportunities throughout the world.

Want To Find Out More About Possible Job
Opportunities For Your Major?
The Extern Experience program matches BGSU students with
Alumni for a job shadowing opportunity.
Learn more about this awesome experience!

Wednesday, October 17th
7:30-9:30 p.m. in BA 103
Any questions? Call the SAA office at
372-6849 or email smvande@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Sponsored by: Student Alumni Association
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an alcohol related citation often
result in a meeting with a hall
director, but after the second
offense the University can take
disciplinary measures, from
required counseling to academic
probation to ludicial Affairs getting involved.
"1 think Judicial Affairs doesn't
necessarily stop a lot of them
from drinking but it alters the
way they do it," Miller said. "We
are pretty pragmatic here, and we
understand ihat this is still
progress. It is naive to expect we
are going to get kids to stop drinking until they are of age. It is just
not going to happen."
Students receiving a third
offense often results in expulsion
from living on campus or from

UNIVERSITY, FROM PAGE 1

the student lives and how the student is caught. If a police officer
issues the report, the student will
have to go to Municipal Court.
If the student lives on campus
and no other disruptive actions
are reported, a first violation is
issued. With this first violation,
the student is required to attend
the
Viewpoints
Alcohol
Education Class, usually held
Saturday mornings. The class
costs $25.
Jill On i, assistant dean of students and coordinator of the student disciplinary system, said
there were about 780 students
originated out of residence halls
who participated in the
Viewpoints program last year.
From that number, only about 70
came back for a second violation.
About 356 students attended the
viewpoints class during the 19992000 school year.
With the second violation,
among service hours and being
mi University probation, the stu-

RAs. FROM PAGE 1

can give information to RAs and
the word will be spread from

BGSU

the University.
will cite for it too."
Many of the alcohol-related
When many students get cited
policy violations go unanswered ' for alcohol related offenses it is
as opposed to the number the often a result of "high-risk behavpolice become involved in. ? ior" while, drinking. Miller
What does this mean? The cam- defined high-risk behavior as
pus police said they would be loud music after quiet hours,
much busier if they responded to large groups of people in dorm
every call relating to alcohol vio- rooms, and opening or crushing
lations, especially since the num- beer cans.
ber of students has increased
The biggest problems the camover the last couple of years.
pus police have with alcohol is
"There are times when we with
underclass
students.
encounter it, and we have a dis- McDonald is one of those dorms
cussion as to how we want to the police often visit.
react, sometimes we just tell
"McDonald sticks out because
them to dump it out. We will tell it is almost exclusively freshman,"
them we will let the hall staff Miller said. "Many of the kids are
know, and I am going to refer you away from home for the first
to ludicial Affairs myself and if time. The majority of the people
this is a first offense you will prob- we deal with are underclassmen.
ably only be meeting with the hall Upperclassmen have learned, or
staff. But there are times when we so it appears, to manage their

time better."
He also said that upperclass
students have other things that
are more important and they do
it a little bit more responsibly,
from what he has seen.
As far as alcohol offenses are
concerned, the campus police
are not busy with them Sunday
through Tuesday, but Wednesday
often fluctuates, and Thursday
through Saturday are always the
worst. The most common offense
relating to alcohol is underage
drinking.
The campus police consider
underage consumption and possession, open container, driving
under the influence, disorderly
conduct while intoxicated, furnishing alcohol to a person under
the age of 21, and open container
in running or parked motor vehicle.

dent is also required to participate in the Perspectives Alcohol
Education Class which costs $50.
Instructors in both the
Viewpoints and Perspectives
Alcohol Education classes are
required to undergo training in
order to teach these classes, said
Janet Foldenauer, coordinator of
the Viewpoint course and an
instructor in the Perspectives
class.
A student who asked not to be
named had to participate in the
Viewpoints program after his first
violation. He said very few people
in the class he attended were taking it seriously.
Sophomore John Carter was
one of the 70 students with a second violation and was required to
take the Perspectives course during the 2000-2001 school year.
In Carter's first violation, a hall
director caught him under the
influence and made him attend
the Viewpoints course. During
the class. Carter said, the students were educated about the
consequences of alcohol. Among

those, the effects alcohol can
have on the body and the dangers of drinking and driving were
discussed.
"I felt the classes were very
informative, but not persuasive,"
Carter said. "If you know you can't
stop students from drinking then
why have the classes?"
Carter's second violation was
handled by a University police
officer rather than a resident hall
director. It was dealt with by the
Municipal Court system. Besides
having to participate in the
Perspectives class from 6 a.m. to
noon on a Saturday, he also had
to do six hours of community service.
"The Perspectives course is
more
intense
than
the
Viewpoints course," Carter said.
"In this course you are able to
evaluate yourself on your drinking habits."
Carter is on probation until the
age of 21. According to the
University Code of Student
Conduct, if Carter is caught
underage drinking again, a third
violation will be issued and he

will be suspended from the
University.
"Because of the fear I have of
getting kicked out of school, it
persuades me to be more careful
on the actions that I take," Carter
said.
Barb Hoffman, a Nurse practitioner, Health Educator, and the
coordinator for the underage student alcohol program, said there
have been numerous positive
evaluations from these classes by
students.
"By the number of violations, I
think the alcohol problem has
decreased," Hoffman said.
Can said she believed an educational approach to the underage drinking problem was more
effective than a punitive one.
"I feel they are beneficial and I
am a firm believer that people
make mistakes," she said. "I think
we have to operate from an educational standpoint. I don't think
punishment
is
effective.
Education is much more beneficial to learn from mistakes."

there. Dissemination of information is a major job of RAs."
According to McGowan, RAs
act as a peer resource for students

living on their floor, including
campus and personal problems.
There are between 30 to 60 residents per RA.

"We (the Office of Residence
Life) believe fully that RAs are ait ical positions in residence life."
McGowan said.

The campus police try not to
stack charges when they cite a
student. For instance, if a student
were to be walking down the
street with an open container and
intoxicated," chances are Miller
said, that they are only going to
get cited with an open container.
But when it comes to alcoholrelated violence, Miller said the
University is very fortunate.
"We are pretty blessed to have
a campus that is, as far as violence goes, not bad," he said.
"There are incidents that occur
now and then, but when compared to other campuses in the
country we are fortunate in that
regard."
Almost all of the acquaintance
rapes reported to the campus
police in 1998-99 involved alcohol abuse.

SPEAKER, FROM PAGE 1

disabled people cannot do certain things.
"Many times people look at
someone with a disability and
think we're sick or about to die,"
he said.
Holden said he performed in
numerous plays in high school,
but one year, even before auditions, he was told he would be
the assistant director because
he went in on crutches. Later in
life, he was turned down for a
teaching job because he had
polio.
"People with disabilities
want to be included in society,
but you can't be included if
you're not given the opportunity," he said.
Although Holden felt the
media more often than not
portrays disabled people as
weak individuals and does not
include them enough in everyday photos or stories, he said
the media does have the
potential to "get it right."
"They've done in it in the
past," he said. "A lot of times the
media thinks if we have a char-

Despite the efforts of the campus police to at least curb underage drinking, it still takes place in
the dorms )oe and Chris, both
sophomores wanting their last
names withheld, both have violated many of the University's
alcohol policies. Both students
admit they drink and have had
up to 15 people in their room
while drinking.
"We never got caught, and a lot
of it was luck," Chris said. "There
were many times 1 was really
close to getting caught but I never
did. It's all a matter of being at the
right place at the right time," he
said with a smirk.
"We can't stop it entirely. It is
impossible. All we want is for
them to know the risk of their
behavior," Miller said.

acter with a disability we have
to focus on that. They should
just include these people in
everyday life."
Holden said the print media
is not alone. David Hall, who
uses crutches, is the only actor
with a disability on weekly
prime time television.
"I want it to get to the point
where people watch television
and if they don't see someone
with a disability they think it's
not a true picture," he said.
About 25 students attended
Holden's presentation.
"It was an issue for a lot of
people, whether they have a
disability or not, because he
expressed that attitudes are the
real disability," said senior
Corey Fountain.
Holden said he has an
important role in teaching people about disabilities, which is
why he gives the presentation
at numerous colleges.
"The media has a disproportionate amount of influence in
our lives," he said. "A lot of people don't see people like myself
who are active. If you don't see
us, we don't exist"

PARENT(S) OF THE YEAR

Show your parent or parents how much
they mean td you by nominating them for
this prestigious honor!

Tell us why they should be recognized as BGSU's top parents.
The Award: • Recognition during
Family Weekend
Nov.2.
• Tickets to the
Presidents Box for
the Football game
• Free stay at the
University Guest
House.

MRODuam... ROADRUNNER
HIGH SPEED ONLINE

The Fastest, Smartest

Easiestway
tothe
Internet

Guidelines: • Write a 500 -1000
word essay.
Begin the essay with: "My parents (or Parent) are
deserving of this honor because..."

Wednesday, October 17th
4:30-7:30 PM
BW-3,176 East Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

Deadline for entries to be received:
Wednesday October 17, 5pm
Bring to 204 South Hall

Come down and experience
Road Runner High Speed Online for yourself!

Enjoy FREE wings; have FREE fun!
www.RoadRunnerOhio.com
888.567.2318

Faster downloads, Smarter content and Easier access
Questions call Dan Henry at UA0 372-2486

L00NEY TUNES characters, names and aU related Indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. © 2001.
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What I thought,you can't print.
WhatIsaid,you can't print

95

— New York Tunes reporter Judith Miller, on
opening an envelope filled with powder that
may have contained anthrax.
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Be Ware' all year
Alcohol Awareness is a serious
issue — and not the land of
alcohol awareness that takes
place at the bar on Saturday
nights.
October is Alcohol Awareness
Month, a month focused on the
problems that alcohol causes

and solutions for those problems.
October is not the only month
students drink — let's not forget
finals week and family gettogethers. A few activities during
the month may not be known to
students or they may have

scheduling conflicts. Students
need to know about alcohol all
year.
While students may not want
to hear about the consequences
of alcohol constantly, it is not
something we can ignore or
sweep under the carpet.

Article made its own myths
WESLEY
WINTERS
Guest Columnist
When I read Monday's
lOct. 15) copy of the
BGNews, I was truly mystified
as to why the paper would
choose to run Glenn Sacks'
article which attempted to
debunk what he considers to
be feminist myths. I was
bothered for two reasons; the
first being that the article
simply isn't accurate, and
manipulates statistics in
order to discredit feminism.
The article is not really an
attack on domestic violence,
but rather an attack on feminism. The feminist movement has done more to combat issues of domestic violence than any other group or
governmental body in this
nation's history, and to print
this during "Domestic
Violence Awareness Month" is
nothing short of an insult to
feminists, and women everywhere.
he first "myth" Sacks
attempts to attack is that in
violent heterosexual relationships, the aggressor is almost
always the man. Perhaps
some studies have found similar numbers in instances of
physical abuse, which is what
Sacks is discussing, but he
seems to say nothing about
verbal, emotional, sexual, or
financial abuse. His numbers
don't even seem to coincide
with the facts. He sites several studies without giving any
real specifics as to what these
studies are actually reporting,
and what aspects of domestic
violence they were actually
attempting to study. If his
information were taken from
one large study, it might have
a cohesiveness, and perhaps
some merit, but instead he
cites certain parts of specific
studies in order to manipulate the reader into thinking
that women are as abusive as
men. If this were really the
case, I find it unlikely that the
Justice Department would

have reported in Feb. 1993,
that "women are 11 times
more likely than men to be
victims of domestic violence."
Maybe the Bureau of Justice
also erred in 1994 when it
reported that "90-95% of
domestic violence victims are
women." Don't let Sacks'
manipulation of statistics fool
you, this "myth" is, unfortunately, no myth at all.
The second "myth" is that
when women are violent, it is
usually in self-defense. Sacks
claims that Murray Straus and
David Fontes have asserted
that both men and women
are rarely violent only in selfdefense, without ever actually
mentioning a study where
such information might be
found. Perhaps that is
because he knows that nonbiased facts would show otherwise. I found it less than
surprising that he never mentioned the 1998 findings of
the National Resource
Council and Institute of
Medicine (Chalk and King,
eds.), where it was found that
"much of female violence is
committed in self-defense,
and inflicts less injury than
male violence." His third
myth then deals with lesbian
relationships, and attempts to
show that they are just as violent as heterosexual ones. I
find this unlikely since the
factual statistics don't seem to
support the idea that women
would be as likely to be as
abusive of a partner, but 1 will
grant that it is possible.
However, even if that were
the case, Sacks fails to point
out that the circumstances of
these two relationship types
are of a completely different
social dynamic.
It is exactly Sacks' failure to
understand social dynamics
that keeps him from seeing
that his fourth "myth" just
doesn't fit with the world as it
actual is. He again tries to
manipulate statistics of
course. He mentions that the
Justice Dept. claims that 70
percent of confirmed cases of
child abuse, and 65 percent of
parental murders are com-

mitted by mothers. In a society where a women is now
expected to work a full-time
job, and then go home and
undertake another full-time
job of taking care of the
household, one should expect
to find these kind of statistics.
If a women is responsible for
the kids all the time, it seems
obvious that more of the
abuse and neglect of children
would be resultant from the
mother. However, when you
factor in the failure of fathers
to share in the household
responsibilities, and in the
case of single mothers, the
additional difficulty of supporting a family when society
pays you about 70 percent of
what a man makes for a comparable job, it is no wonder
that mothers become overly
stressed due to their unfair
workload, and. consequently,
take out their frustration on
those nearest them, in this
case, their own children.
Sacks is not trying to combat domestic violence with
this article, if he were, he
might have at least included
some information about what
domestic violence is and
what can be done to combat
it. Sacks' real goal is to combat and discredit feminism
with this article. In his closing attack on feminism he
tries to imply that feminism is
standing in the way of ending
domestic violence. He does
manipulate the facts very
well, but he still can't change
the truth of the matter, and
hopefully no one will allow
themselves to be misled by
his article, or articles like it in
the future. The feminist
movement has never claimed
that women are incapable of
committing domestic violence. Feminism has never
excused aggressive violence
by anyone, and has tried to
combat all domestic violence,
and also the social situations
that lead to domestic violence. Feminists are not antimen, they are pro-women,
and Sacks obviously doesn't
care to understand that.
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Military
strikes are
appropriate
This is to all of those who
feel that military action
should not be used in the
current situation.
On Aug. 7. 1998, American
Embassies in Tanzania and
Kenya were bombed. More
than 200 lives were lost
because of these attacks. On
that day, America was
punched in the mouth.
On Oct. 12, 2000, one of the
Navy's ships, the USS Cole
was bombed. 17 crew members lost their lives, while
another 39 were injured in
this act of terrorism. Again,
America was punched in the
mouth.
On Sept. 11. 2001,1 think
everyone knows what happened that day, a day that will
forever live in infamy in the
history of this country. Over
5,000 innocent people lost
there lives and a countless
number more were injured.
Yet again, America is
punched in the mouth.
We, as Americans, have
been punched way too many
times to let more time pass
without punching back
against those individuals
responsible for these acts.
Terrorism preys on innocence
and has no place in this
world. The military action
currently taking place in
Afghanistan is necessary and
long overdue. We should all
support our government and
military in times like this, and
pray for the men and women
who are upholding the beliefs
that every American believes
in.
Now to all of those peace
demonstrators who despise
military action and believe it's
uncalled for, even after the
three "punches" listed above;
It would be interesting to line
each of you up in front of
Olscamp Hail and one by one
punch each of you in the
mouth. I wonder how many

IIITHMII niniiiiiii!

of you would hold to your
belief of peace and how many
of you would stand up for
yourselves and punch back.
STEVE CHUDY
Student

been severely embarrassed by
my actions. I have learned that
alcohol impairs ones judgement
and 1 know that I would not
have made such a sophomoric
decision if I had not been inebriaied.
LEAH KIRGIS
Student

Student
apologizes for Gays not fairly
false alarm
represented
I am writing this letter to
apologize for the events that
on television
occurred on the date of March
19,2000. On this night, I
attended a party and went to
the bars where I consumed an
excessive amount of alcohol,
causing my judgment to be
severely impaired After returning from Uptown. I thought that
it would be a comical prank if I
were to pull the fire alarm making everyone exit the building at
330 am in the cold weather.
However, I did not realize that
making false fire alarms has
recently been a recurrent problem nationwide. There have
been college students that were
killed by a real fire because they
did not exit the building thinking that the fire alarm was due
to just another drunken
prankster.
Furthermore, on Ian. 19,2000,
a dorm fire at Seton Hall
University killed three 18-yearold freshmen, with six students
critically burned who thought it
was a joke.' A fire also stunned
the 10,000-student Roman
Catholic University, located just
15 miles out of New York City.
Showing that dorm fires are
becoming an increasing problem is the evidence of death on
college campuses. Also, with
the recent tragedy involving the
attack on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon, false
threats pose a serious problem
that will not be tolerated in
America
I have learned a major lesson
through this experience. I have
had to pay numerous fines,
gone to court, been put on probation through both the city
and the University, and have

Recently, the first episode of
the new "Survivor" was aired. I
do not wish to evaluate whether
it is a worthwhile program, I
would like only to point out an
observation. The show has a
participant, thai is a bar tender
from Dallas, and if memory
serves; someone in the room
mentioned that he was probably a homosexual, as 1 was
watching it, although not in
those terms. I admit that I only
watched the first few minutes; if
he declared himself a homosexual, I missed it
Another example would be
"Will and Grace." One of the
characters is homosexual and
he seems to have many of the
stereotypical characteristics.
I am left wondering why
some people seem to be quick
to stereotype homosexuals. I
am also left wondering if the
major networks would have a
contestant or character, which is
openly homosexual, yet displays none of the stereotypical
signs, and how the viewers
would react.
On a personal note, I think it
is better to not have homosexuals portrayed on television, then
to have them portrayed in such
a way that it represents what is
only a small part of the homosexual community. Yes, there
are non-lisping, deep-voiced,
non-fitted-tee-wearing, and
mechanically inclined homosexual men in this world.
I happen to be one of them
RYAN J. SMITH
Student
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Sound Check: The Strokes
are well worth the wait
The Strokes
Is This It
Right now there are music
journalists overseas wetting
themselves in excitement over
the debut from New York based:
The Strokes. The creme de la
creme of celebrities have been
begging for passes to these
shows. Now the buzz is spreading over to the States. Is it all
worth it?
Yes it is.

In a nutshell the band has a
very Ramones-esque feel with a
bit more pop sensibility
attached to it. The band's sound
is raw and just slightly unpolished.
One reason for the wait is due
to the fact that one song, "New
York City Cops," had to be
removed from the final track
listing If you really want the
song that bad try looking for the
vinyl record version or you
might just have to plunk down a
significant chunk of change to
purchase the import. The
replacement song, "When It
Started" is a good replacement.
The stand-out tracks on here
include "Trying Your Luck" and
the title track "Is This It." The
vocals are biting and delivered
in a devil-may-care attitude.
Finally rock music has returned
to its roots. Grade: A
■Lisa Bettinger

the opening song "Let's Begin
(Shoot the S"T puts the album
into a new category of party
anthems with lyrics like "We're
gonna light the weed/ Tap the
keg/ Shoot the s"'l Now let's
begin."
The R&B pop of "I Need Love"
brings the beat back, seducing
the college crowd once again
with lyrics that can't be repeated
in the paper. "Lost on Tour" and
"First Time" (which is dedicated
to virgins) mismatch the hilariously raunchy lyrics of Bad
Ronald with the upbeat tune of
ska.
The creativity of the lyrics
really shines through throughout the CD, although the ear
tires after the same themes of
these four boys partying, getting
high and drunk, and having sex
with multiple women. The
pop/rock/rap/ska
rhyming
uneasily flows in the mind
when mixing with the X-rated
lyrics with the Disney-like beats
of songs like "Bad Idea" or
"Blank."
Several of their songs bring to
mind sounds such as Methods
of Mayhem's spinning style,
Len's bouncy beat and
Humpty's vocals from Digital
Underground; the mix feels
uneven to the audience.
Grade: C
-Sara Firestine

Garbage

40 Below Summer

Beautiful Garbage

Invitation to the Dance

Garbage's first album was a
great rock album and their second was an amazing dance
album. Beautiful Garbage, the
latest from the eclectic group, is
both.
The fusion of both techno
and rock is evident from the
beginning with "Shut Your
Mouth" when heavy guitar riffs
are overlapped with looping
samples of Shirley Manson's
godly voice. Other times the
band branches out even more.
"Don't Cry These Tears" sounds
like a reworking of a 50s ballad,
complete with backing vocals
reminiscent of "My Boyfriend's
Back"
Changed though are the
lyrics, instead of a woman waiting for her boyfriend to control
her, Manson screams out her
freedom and independence.
Garbage even manages to
successfully fall back on its old
sounds as well. "Androgyny"
sounds like something right off
Version 2.0, while "Silence Is
Golden" is its best rock song
since "Supervixen" off their
debut album.
With Beautiful Garbage, the
band has proven that it has no
limits. Grade: B+

Not that the world needed
another mediocre, originalitystarved hard rock album from a
band that has no identity of its
own, but 40 Below Summer has
provided one just the same.
A few of the songs on
Invitation to the Dance are reasonably good, and show a hint
of song-writing skill. Still, even
the best songs on this album
are so similar to Sevendust that
40 Below Summer could
almost pass as a tribute band
that screws up the words. The
instrumentation on a few of the
songs is so similar that I would
seriously worry about copyright infringement.
There are a few songs that
depart from this mimicry, but
for the most part they are so
painfully bad that I could barely resist skipping through them,
one of which I was left with the
cold comfort that it was only
two minutes of unbearable
tripe.
The band does deserve some
credit however; a few of the
songs are good enough to pad
a Sevendust collection, and the
last song, "lonesin'" was a truly
original, impressive, and a bit
twisted that it would make
Marquise de Sad. wince. Also,
at least it chose to rip off someone other than Limp Bizkit
Grade C■DavidStorie

Bad Ronald
Self-titled
Women, weed and alcohol:
What could be better? Bad
Ronald, a group of three MCs
and a disc jockey from New York
City, hit hard representing the
themes of potheads and partygoers everywhere on their selftitled debut album.
"We consider ourselves to be
the luckiest fools on the entire
planet," said band member Ray
in a press statement. "It's our job
to get (*"" up, rap about it,
meet weird people and travel all
over."
The group's album provides
the listener with a colorful array
of lyrics and a combination of
genres. The pop rock rhythm of

EVENTS

-Lisa Bettinger

Toploader
Onka's Big Moka
As of late, England has been
sending over an endless slew of
teen pop acts, navel-gazing
moody music and guitardrenched Beatle wannabes.
Enter Toploader, a band that
does not really fit into any of
these categories
•
Toploader is poppy, but it has
enough guitar to save itself
from being labeled as straightout bubble gum music Onka's
Big Moka has enough pop to
keep pop fans happy, but fans
of modem rock will find songs
to enjoy too.
One familiar track is the
band's cover of "Dancing in the
Moonlight" The band does a
decent job of giving the song a
facelift for today's audience.
Lead singer loseph
Washboum's vocals sound like
a mix of Simply Red with a
nasal quality to it.
"Let the People Know" starts
off with a strong guitar riff
before kicking into a stringladen pop hook "Achilles Heel"
would probably qualify as the
"modem rock" track on the
album. If matchbox twenty
went British, this is what it
would sound like.
The first three tracks are so
good, it's hard to get to the rest
of the album. The rest of the
CD runs along the same vein as
the tracks that open i (.
"Breathe" almost has a gospel
and soul quality to it, something that is present on many
other tracks. The one oddball is
the final track, "Floating Away
(In a Bath Tub)." It has a rather
cute, hull- kid quality to it
before it kicks into a massive
flurry of guitar and drums.
Grade B

-lames Eldred
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Poetry Night, Sponsored by Delta.
Sigma Theta @ Grounds for
Thought. 174 S. Main Street, 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. Come out and
display your artistic talents and
vibe on stimulating conversations about how the entertainment industry affects AfricanAmericans. For directions call

Raffle to benefit Philanthropy @
Education Steps, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Alpha is raffling off a
DVD player to benefit the philanthropy "Project Alpha".
2001 BGSU Technology Fair©
101 Olscamp Hall. 1 p.m. Join
campus technology providers and
local businesses in a technology
showcase at this year's Tech Fair.

Get connected to new computing,
distance learning, and digital
video innovations. Stay for hourly
drawings on cool door prizes. Free
refreshments.
Volleyball vs. Indiana Purdue Ft.
Wayne @ Anderson Arena, 7 p.m.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with information
on the event. The deadline is 6
p.m. the day before the event.
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photographs and other perreally get a great deal of perGardeners love to
sonal satisfaction out of what
sonal artifacts.
they do around the house. So
A showing of the estate,
get down and dirty
KNOXV1LLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The dirt on gardening is that
for many home enthusiasts, it's
better than sex.
That doesn't come as a surprise to Burton lablin, president and general manager of
Knoxville-based Home &
Garden Television, which has
built a cable network reaching
73 million U.S. households
since 1995 based on such
insight.
The network conducts an
annual Lifestyle Trends Report,
a compilation of polling and
other research.
"This year, yet again, making
love did not cgme in No. 1
among home enthusiasts,"
lablin said. "Working in the
yard actually beat having sex."
Yard work was the most popular answer among home
enthusiasts to the HGTV question: Which activities are you
most likely to do in your spare
time "for fun and enjoyment"?
Forty-one percent gave a
green thumbs-up to mowing
the lawn. Sex was second at 37
percent, followed by gardening
at 34 percent and redecorating,
23 percent,
"When we look at the rest of
the survey and at other
research that we do for HGTV,
what we find is that people

that is really what is at work
here," Jablin said.
The report was prepared by
Yankelovich Partners Inc., a
North Carolina-based marketing research firm. The company relied on a nationwide telephone survey of 1,414 adults in
January, in-home interviews
with 2,500 adults between
January and April, and U.S.
Census data.

'Fifth1 Beatles estate
to be sold at auction
NEW YORK (APIEntertainment auction house
Fleetwood Owen announced
its acquisition of the estate of
Stuart Sutcliffe, a bass player
sometimes called the "fifth
Beatle."
Sutcliffe was the band's
unofficial stylist in its early
days. He died of a brain hemorrhage in 1962, a year after he
left lohn Lennon's band, and
just six months before the
Beatles' first hit, "Love Me Do."
A talented young artist,
Sutcliffe met Lennon at an art
school in Liverpool, England.
He died at age 21.
The estate includes artwork,
sketches and drawings; the
artist's complete private correspondence with the Beatles;

which the auction house estimates will sell for more than
S4.5 million, begins Tuesday
and ends Nov. 3 at the
Westwood Gallery in SoHo.
Closed bids will be accepted
until Dec. 5.
According to Fleetwood
Owen, $150,000 of the proceeds from the sale will be
donated to the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Mick Fleetwood of
Fleetwood Mac is one of the
founders of the auction house.

'N Sync gives 'pop' at
benefit concert
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.(AP) —
'N Sync will perform at a free
Veteran's Day benefit concert
Nov. 11, with proceeds from
the sale of VIP tickets going to
families of the victims of last
month's terrorist attacks.
The concert, sponsored by
the City of Miami Beach and
the Ocean Drive Association,
will take place in the Art Deco
district of South Beach.
'N Sync had been scheduled
to kick off its latest tour in
Miami in May. but postponed
the concert until August. Then
Tropical Storm Barry rained
out the August concert.

Check us out at BGNews.com
********************************************

VARSITY LANES

-Lisa Bettinger

*****************************

$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

October 18-20, 2001
College of Musical Arts
School of Art
Department of English

Zoolander Soundtrack

*****************************

Delta Sigma Phi Table 9
Education Building Steps, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi will be
holding an information table outside of the Education Building.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Various Artists

"ZocJander" is one of the
funniest movies this year. There
is also a lot of good music that
is played during the film, too
bad the soundtrack only has
about half of it. The first half is
rock solid, but after a disastrous
remix, it all goes downhill.
The CD is a mix of 80s classics and remixes of 80s classics.
With that in mind Orgy's
"Faces" and BT's "MadskillzMic Chekka" stick out like sore
thumbs.
The covers, for the most part,
are well done. No Doubt
sounds incredibly different on
their cover of "Love to Love You
Baby" and The Wallflowers
make up for their crap rendition of Bowie's "Heroes" a few
years back with a cover of the
Bee Gee's "I Started a Joke."
Rufus Wainwright wins best

354-3266.

TODAY'S

cover song honors with his take
on "He Ain't Heavy... He's My
Brother."
The classic songs all fit into
the movie somewhere. On this
CD you will find Wham's "Wake
Me Up Before You Go-go,"
which plays a huge role in the
film, and "Relax" by Frankie
Goes to Hollywood, which has
a more critical part in the film's
storyline
However the CD has a huge
flaw. Moby is a techno God, but
there are some songs that need
be left alone. His re-tinkering of
Michael lackson's "Beat It" is
downright awful to say the very
least. It takes away from the
flow of the rest of the album.
Grade B-
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Who:

Any college student

When: Monday - Thursday,
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

. Now Mncir %
Art Focfival

Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)

Special Guest Composer:

William Bolcom ■

)

Whaf:

Special Guest Artist:

Gregory Barsamian

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
v
& large pop

Special Guest Filmmaker:

Julia Lesage
Special Guest Performers:

Peter Sparling Dance Company

Price:

Only $5.00
per person
,
& drink specials '

part of the 8GSU Festival Series (charged event)
Howling Green Stale University
MACCM: (419) 372-2685 • Fine Arts Center Galleries: (419) 372-8625
Moore Center Box Office: (419) 372-8171; (800) 589-2224
_
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/music/MACCM/
■

SAIN and MEMPSA Training
MEMPSA: Men Educating Men on the Prevention of Sexual Assault
The male facilitators of MEMPSA are paired up to develop a personalized program for men
encouraging them to challenge their own beliefs and values concerning sexual behaviors.

SAIN: Sexual Assault Information Network

J Judge
Jud for yourself...
m Read The Gavel!!
W In the BG News
M

Wednesday!!
ZT \|JI

SAIN offers women a chance to learn more about sexual assault in an all female comfortable setting. Female facilitators visit organizations, clubs, classes and sororities to educate other women
about sexual assault.

Get trained to be a facilitator and presenter!
TRAINING SESSION: Friday, October 19, 2001 3:30 pm to 9:30 pm
The Wellness Connection 170 Health Center
Fill out an application before October 18, 2001 at the Wellness Connection or contact
Rebekah Sandlih at rsandli@bgnct bgsu.edu or 372-0470.
Sponsored by The WclIneM Connection, Student Health Service, and CASO.
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What I thought,you can't print.
What I said, you can't print

OPINION

95

— New York Tunes reporter Judith Miller, on
opening an envelope filled with powder that
may have contained anthrax.
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Be 'aware' all year
Alcohol Awareness is a serious
issue — and not the kind of
alcohol awareness that takes
place at the bar on Saturday
nights.
October is Alcohol Awareness
Month, a month focused on the
problems that alcohol causes

and solutions for those problems.
October is not the only month
students drink — let's not forget
finals week and family gettogethers. A few activities during
the month may not be known to
studenis or they may have

scheduling conflicts. Students
need to know about alcohol all
year.
While students may not want
to hear about the consequences
of alcohol constantly, it is not
something we can ignore or
sweep under the carpet.

Article made its own myths
WESLEY
WINTERS
Guest Columnist
When 1 read Monday's
(Oct. 15) copy of the
BGNews, I was truly mystified
as to why the paper would
choose to run Glenn Sacks'
article which attempted to
debunk what he considers to
be feminist myths. 1 was
bothered for two reasons; the
first being that the article
simply isn't accurate, and
manipulates statistics in
order to discredit feminism.
The article is not really an
attack on domestic violence,
but rather an attack on feminism. The feminist movement has done more to combat issues of domestic violence than any other group or
governmental body in this
nation's history, and to print
this during "Domestic
Violence Awareness Month" is
nothing short of an insult to
feminists, and women everywhere.
he first "myth" Sacks
attempts to attack is that in
violent heterosexual relationships, the aggressor is almost
always the man. Perhaps
some studies have found similar numbers in instances of
physical abuse, which is what
Sacks is discussing, but he
seems to say nothing about
verbal, emotional, sexual, or
financial abuse. His numbers
don't even seem to coincide
with the facts. He sites several studies without giving any
real specifics as to what these
studies are actually reporting,
and what aspects of domestic
violence they were actually
attempting to study. If his
information were taken from
one large study, it might have
a cohesiveness, and perhaps
some merit, but instead he
cites certain parts of specific
studies in order to manipulate the reader into thinking
that women are as abusive as
men. If this were really the
case, 1 find it unlikely that the
Justice Department would
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have reported in Feb. 1993,
thai "women are 11 times
more likely than men to be
victims of domestic violence."
Maybe the Bureau of Justice
also erred in 1994 when it
reported that "90-95% of
domestic violence victims are
women." Don't let Sacks'
manipulation of statistics fool
you, this "myth" is, unfortunately, no myth at all.
The second "myth" is that
when women are violent, it is
usually in self-defense. Sacks
claims that Murray Straus and
David Fontes have asserted
that both men and women
are rarely violent only in selfdefense, without ever actually
mentioning a study where
such information might be
found. Perhaps that is
because he knows that nonbiased facts would show otherwise. 1 found it less than
surprising that he never mentioned the 1998 findings of
the National Resource
Council and Institute of
Medicine (Chalk and King,
eds.), where it was found that
"much of female violence is
committed in self-defense,
and inflicts less injury than
male violence." His third
myth then deals with lesbian
relationships, and attempts to
show that they are just as violent as heterosexual ones. I
find this unlikely since the
factual statistics don't seem to
support the idea that women
would be as likely to be as
abusive of a partner, but I will
grant that it is possible.
However, even if that were
the case, Sacks fails to point
out that the circumstances of
these two relationship types
are of a completely different
social dynamic.
It is exactly Sacks' failure to
understand social dynamics
that keeps him from seeing
that his fourth "myth" just
doesn't fit with the world as it
actual is. He again tries to
manipulate statistics of
course. He mentions that the
lustice Dept. claims that 70
percent of confirmed cases of
child abuse, and 65 percent of
parental murders are com-
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mitted by mothers. In a society where a women is now
expected to work a full-time
job, and then go home and
undertake another full-time
job of taking care of the
household, one should expect
to find these kind of statistics.
If a women is responsible for
the kids all the time, it seems
obvious that more of the
abuse and neglect of children
would be resultant from the
mother. However, when you
factor in the failure of fathers
to share in the household
responsibilities, and in the
case of single mothers, the
additional difficulty of supporting a family when society
pays you about 70 percent of
what a man makes for a comparable job, it is no wonder
that mothers become overly
stressed due to their unfair
workload, and, consequently,
take out their frustration on
those nearest them, in this
case, their own children.
Sacks is not trying to combat domestic violence with
this article, if he were, he
might have at least included
some information about what
domestic violence is and
what can be done to combat
it. Sacks' real goal is to combat and discredit feminism
with this article. In his closing attack on feminism he
tries to imply that feminism is
standing in the way of ending
domestic violence. He does
manipulate the facts very
well, but he still can't change
the truth of the matter, and
hopefully no one will allow
themselves to be misled by
his article, or articles like it in
the future. The feminist
movement has never claimed
that women are incapable of
committing domestic violence. Feminism has never
excused aggressive violence
by anyone, and has tried to
combat all domestic violence,
and also the social situations
that lead to domestic violence. Feminists are not antimen, they are pro-women,
and Sacks obviously doesn't
care to understand that.
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Military
strikes are
appropriate
This is to all of those who
feel that military action
should not be used in the
current situation.
On Aug. 7, 1998, American
Embassies in Tanzania and
Kenya were bombed. More
than 200 lives were lost
because of these attacks. On
that day, America was
punched in the mouth.
On Oct. 12,2000, one of the
Navy's ships, the USS Cole
was bombed, 17 crew members lost their lives, while
another 39 were injured in
this act of terrorism. Again,
America was punched in the
mouth.
On Sept. 11,2001,1 think
everyone knows what happened that day, a day that will
forever live in infamy in the
history of this country. Over
5,000 innocent people lost
there lives and a countless
number more were injured.
Yet again, America is
punched in the mouth.
We, as Americans, have
been punched way too many
times to let more time pass
without punching back
against those individuals
responsible for these acts.
Terrorism preys on innocence
and has no place in this
world. The military action
currently taking place in
Afghanistan is necessary and
long overdue. We should all
support our government and
military in times like this, and
pray for the men and women
who are upholding the beliefs
that every American believes
in.
Now to all of those peace
demonstrators who despise
military action and believe it's
uncalled for, even after the
three "punches" listed above;
It would be interesting to line
each of you up in front of
Olscamp Hail and one by one
punch each of you in the
mouth. I wonder how many
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of you would hold to your
belief of peace and how many
of you would stand up for
yourselves and punch back.
STEVE CHUDY
Student

been severely embarrassed by
my actions. I have learned that
alcohol impairs ones judgement
and 1 know that I would not
have made such a sophomoric
decision if I had not been inebriated.
LEAH KtRGIS
Student

Student
apologizes for Gays not fairly
false alarm
represented
I am writing this letter to
on television
apologize for the events that
occurred on the date of March
19.2000. On this night, I
attended a party and went to
the bars where \ consumed an
excessive amount of alcohol,
causing my judgment to be
severely impaired After returning from Uptown, I thought that
it would be a comical prank if I
were to pull the fire alarm making everyone exit the building at
3:30 am in the cold weather.
However, 1 did not realize that
making false fire alarms has
recently been a recurrent problem nationwide. There have .
been college students that were
killed by a real fire because they
did not exit the building, thinking that the fire alarm was due
to just another drunken
prankster.
Furthermore, on Jan. 19,2000,
a dorm fire at Seton Hall
University killed three 18-yearold freshmen, with six students
critically burned who 'thought it
was a joke.' A fire also stunned
the 10,000-student Roman
Catholic University, located just
15 miles out of New York City.
Showing that dorm fires are
becoming an increasing problem is the evidence of death on
college campuses. Also, with
the recent tragedy involving the
attack on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon, false
threats pose a serious problem
that will not be tolerated in
America
I have learned a major lesson
through this experience. I have
had to pay numerous fines,
gone to court, been put on probation through both die city
and the University, and have

Recently, the first episode of
the new "Survivor" was aired. I
do not wish to evaluate whether
it is a worthwhile program. I
would like only to point out an
observation. The show has a
participant, that is a bar tender
from Dallas, and if memory
serves; someone in the room
mentioned that he was probably a homosexual, as 1 was
watching it, although not in
those terms. I admit that I only
watched the first few minutes; if
he declared himself a homosexual, I missed it
Another example would be
"Will and Grace." One of the
characters is homosexual and
he seems to have many of the
stereotypical characteristics.
I am left wondering why
some people seem to be quick
to stereotype homosexuals. I
am also left wondering if the
major networks would have a
contestant or character, which is
openly homosexual, yet displays none of the stereotypical
signs, and how the viewers
would react.
On a personal note, I think it
is better to not have homosexuals portrayed on television, then
to have them portrayed in such
a way that it represents what is
only a small part of the homosexual community. Yes, there
are non-lisping, deep-voiced,
non-fitted-tee-wearing, and
mechanically inclined homosexual men in this world.
1 happen to be one of them
RYAN J. SMITH
Student
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ROB HOY
JUNIOR

'No because it doesn't
affect me."

JOE B0R0I
SENIOR
Yeah... and it's stupid
"Yeah...
stupic and "Yes... now there are stripitcttlaer "
f\ovc calling
mllitn my
mil house.
britico '
pers
useless."
EUGENE D0RFMAN
FRESHNWN

HEATHER ASHMUN
FRESHMAN

"So wait... do you dial "2"
rtr
or "/I?"
"4?*
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Sound Check: The Strokes
are well worth the wait
The Strokes
Is This It
Right now there are music
journalists overseas wetting
themselves in excitement over
the debut from New York based:
The Strokes. The creme de la
creme of celebrities have been
begging for passes to these
shows. Now the buzz is spreading over to the States. Is it all
worth it?
Yes it is.
In a nutshell the band has a
very Ramones-esque feel with a
bit more pop sensibility
attached to it. The band's sound
is raw and just slightly unpolished.
One reason for the wait is due
to the fact that one song, "New
York City Cops," had to be
removed from the final track
listing. If you really want the
song that bad try looking for the
vinyl record version or you
might just have to plunk down a
significant chunk of change to
purchase the import. The
replacement song, "When It
Started" is a good replacement
The stand-out tracks on here
include "Trying Your Luck" and
the title track, "Is This It." The
vocals are biting and delivered
in a devil-may-care attitude.
Finally rock music has returned
to its roots. Grade: A
-Lisa Bettinger

the opening song "Let's Begin
(Shoot the S"T puts the album
into a new category of party
anthems with lyrics like "We're
gonna light the weed/ Tap the
keg/ Shoot the s"*/ Now let's
begin."
The R&B pop of "I Need Love"
brings the beat back, seducing
the college crowd once again
with lyrics that can't be repeated
in the paper. "Lost on Tour" and
"First Time" (which is dedicated
to virgins) mismatch the hilariously raunchy lyrics of Bad
Ronald with the upbeat tune of
ska.
The creativity of the lyrics
really shines through throughout the CD, although the ear
tires after the same themes of
these four boys partying, getting
high and drunk, and having sex
with multiple women. The
pop/rock/rap/ska
rhyming
uneasily flows in the mind
when mixing with the X-rated
lyrics with the Disney-like beats
of songs like "Bad Idea" or
"Blank."
Several of their songs bring to
mind sounds such as Methods
of Mayhem's spinning style,
Lens
bouncy beat
and
Humpty's vocals from Digital
Underground; the mix feels
uneven to the audience.
GradeC
-Sara Firestine

Garbage

40 Below Summer

Beautiful Garbage

Invitation to the Dance

Garbage's first album was a
great rock album and their second was an amazing dance
album. Beautiful Garbage, the
latest from the eclectic group, is
both.
The fusion of both techno
and rock is evident from the
beginning with "Shut Your
Mouth" when heavy guitar riffs
are overlapped with looping
samples of Shirley Manson's
godly voice. Other times the
band branches out even more.
"Don't Cry These Tears" sounds
like a reworking of a 50s ballad,
complete with backing vocals
reminiscent of "My Boyfriend's
BackChanged though are the
lyrics, instead of a woman waiting for her boyfriend to control
her, Manson screams out her
freedom and independence.
Garbage even manages to
successfully fall back on its old
sounds as well. "Androgyny"
sounds like something right off
Version 2.0, while "Silence Is
Golden" is its best rock song
since "Supervixen" off their
debut album.
With Beautiful Garbage, the
band has proven that it has no
limits. Grade: B+

Not that the world needed
another mediocre, originalitystarved hard rock album from a
band that has no identity of its
own, but 40 Below Summer has
provided one just the same.
A few of the songs on
Invitation to the Dance are reasonably good, and show a hint
of song-writing skill. Still, even
the best songs on this album
are so similar to Sevendust that
40 Below Summer could
almost pass as a tribute band
that screws up the words The
instrumentation on a few of the
songs is so similar that I would
seriously worry about copyright infringement.
There are a few songs that
depart from this mimicry, but
for the most part they are so
painfully bad that I could barely resist skipping through them,
one of which I was left with the
cold comfort that it was only
two minutes of unbearable
tripe.
The band does deserve some
credit however; a few of the
songs are good enough to pad
a Sevendust collection, and the
last song, "lonesiri" was a truly
original, impressive, and a bit
twisted that it would make
Marquise de Sad, wince. Also,
at least it chose to rip off someone other than Limp BizkiL
Grade C-

EVENTS
TUESDAY, OCT. 16

Poetry Night, Sponsored by Delta
Sigma Theta & Grounds for
Thought. 174 S. Main Street, 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. Come out and
display your artistic talents and
vibe on stimulating conversations about how the entertainment industry affects AfricanAmericans. For directions call

Self-titled
Women, weed and alcohol:
What could be better? Bad
Ronald, a group of three MCs
and a disc jockey from New York
City, hit hard representing the
themes of potheads and partygoers everywhere on their selftitled debut album.
"We consider ourselves to be
the luckiest fools on the entire
planet," said band member Ray
in a press statement." It's our job
to get f*"" up, rap about it,
meet weird people and travel all
over."
The group's album provides
the listener with a colorful array
of lyrics and a combination of
genres. The pop rock rhythm of

Onka's Big Moka

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The dirt on gardening is that
for many home enthusiasts, it's
better than sex.
That doesn't come as a surprise to Burton lablin, president and general manager of
Knoxville-based Home &
Garden Television, which has
built a cable network reaching
73 million U.S. households
since 1995 based on such
insight.
The network conducts an
annual Lifestyle Trends Report,
a compilation of polling and
other research.
"This year, yet again, making
love did not cgme in No. 1
among home enthusiasts,"
lablin said. "Working in the
yard actually beat having sex."
Yard work was the most popular answer among home
enthusiasts to the HGTV question: Which activities are you
most likely to do in your spare
time "for fun and enjoyment"?
Forty-one percent gave a
green thumbs-up to mowing
the lawn. Sex was second at 37
percent, followed by gardening
at 34 percent and redecorating,
23 percent.
"When we look at the rest of
the survey and at other
research that we do for HGTV,
what we find is that people

As of late, England has been
sending over an endless slew of
teen pop acts, navel-gazing
moody music and guitardrenched Beatle wannabes.
Enter Toploader, a band that
does not really fit into any of
these categories.
.
Toploader is poppy, but it has
enough guitar to save itself
from being labeled as straightout bubble gum music Onka's
Big Moka has enough pop to
keep pop fans happy, but fans
of modem rock will find songs
to enjoy too.
One familiar track is the
band's cover of "Dancing in the
Moonlight" The band does a
decent job of giving the song a
facelift for today's audience.
Lead singer loseph
Washboum's vocals sound like
a mix of Simply Red with a
nasal quality to it.
"Let the People Know" starts
off with a strong guitar riff
before kicking into a stringladen pop hook. "Achilles Heel"
would probably qualify as the
"modem rock" track on the
album. If matchbox twenty
went British, this is what it
would sound like.
The first three tracks are so
good, it's hard to get to the rest
of the album. The rest of the
CD runs along the same vein as
the tracks that open it
"Breathe" almost has a gospel
and soul quality to it, something that is present on many
other tracks. The one oddball is
the final track, "Floating Away
(In a Bath Tub)." It has a rather
cute, little kid quality to it
before it kicks into a massive
flurry of guitar and drums.
Grade: B

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with information
on the event. The deadline is 6
p.m. the day before the event.

that is really what is at work
here," lablin said.
The report was prepared by
Yankelovich Partners Inc., a
North Carolina-based marketing research firm. The company relied on a nationwide telephone survey of 1,414 adults in
January, in-home interviews
with 2,500 adults between
January and April, and U.S.
Census data.

'Fifth' Beatle's estate
to be sold at auction
NEW YORK (APIEntertainment auction house
Fleetwood Owen announced
its acquisition of the estate of
Stuart Sutcliffe, a bass player
sometimes called the "fifth
Beade."
Sutcliffe was the band's
unofficial stylist in its early
days. He died of a brain hemorrhage in 1962, a year after he
left John Lennon's band, and
just six months before the
Beatles' first hit, "Ix>ve Me Do."
A talented young artist,
Sutcliffe met Lennon at an art
school in Liverpool, England.
He died at age 21.
The estate includes artwork,
sketches and drawings; the
artist's complete private correspondence with the Beatles;

which the auction house estimates will sell for more than
$4.5 million, begins Tuesday
and ends Nov. 3 at the
Westwood Gallery in SoHo.
Closed bids will be accepted
until Dec. 5.
According to Fleetwood
Owen, $150,000 of the proceeds from the sale will be
donated to the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Mick Fleetwood of
Fleetwood Mac is one of the
founders of the auction house.

'N Sync gives 'pop' at
benefit concert
MIAMI BEACH, Ha. (AP) —
'N Sync will perform at a free
Veteran's Day benefit concert
Nov. 11, with proceeds from
the sale of VIP tickets going to
families of the victims of last
month's terrorist attacks.
The concert, sponsored by
the City of Miami Beach and
the Ocean Drive Association,
will take place in the Art Deco
district of South Beach.
'N Sync had been scheduled
to kick off its latest tour in
Miami in May, but postponed
the concert until August. Then
Tropical Storm Barry rained
out the August concert.

Check us out at BGNews.com
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VARSITY LANES

■Lisa Bettinger
*****************************

$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

Various Artists

October 18-20, 2001
College of Musical Arts
School of Art
Department of English

Zoolander Soundtrack

*****************************

2001 BGSU Technology Fair @
101 Olscamp Hall, 1 p.m. Join
campus technology providers and
local businesses in a technology
showcase at this year's Tech Fair.

Volleyball vs. Indiana Purdue Ft.
Wayne @ Anderson Arena, 7 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT UPDATES
photographs and other perreally get a great deal of perGardeners love to
sonal satisfaction out of what
sonal artifacts.
they do around the house. So
A showing of the estate,
get down and dirty

-David Stone

Bad Ronald

Raffle to benefit Philanthropy @
Education Steps, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Alpha is raffling off a
DVD player to benefit the philanthropy "Project Alpha".

Get connected to new computing,
distance learning, and digital
video innovations. Stay for hourly
drawings on cool door prizes. Free
refreshments

BG NEWS

Toploader

"Zoolander" is one of the
funniest movies this year. There
is also a lot of good music that
is played during the film, too
bad the soundtrack only has
about half of it. The first half is
rock solid, but after a disastrous
remix, it all goes downhill.
The CD is a mix of 80s classics and remixes of 80s classics.
With that in mind Orgy's
"Faces" and BT's "MadskillzMic Chekka" stick out like sore
thumbs.
The covers, for the most part,
are well done. No Doubt
sounds incredibly different on
their cover of "Love to Love You
Baby" and The Wallflowers
make up for their crap rendition of Bowie's "Heroes" a few
years back with a cover of the
Bee Gee's "I Started a loke."
Rufus Wainwright wins best

Delta Sigma Phi Table ®
Education Building Steps, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi will be
holding an information table outside of the Education Building.

CAMPUS EVENTS

■Lisa Bettinger

-James Eldred

354-3266.

TODAY'S

cover song honors with his take
on "He Ain't Heavy... He's My
Brother."
The classic songs all fit into
the movie somewhere. On this
CD you will find Wham's "Wake
Me Up Before You Go-go,"
which plays a huge role in the
film, and "Relax" by Frankie
Goes to Hollywood, which has
a more critical part in the film's
storyline.
However the CD has a huge
daw. Moby is a techno God, but
there are some songs that need
be left alone His re-tinkering of
Michael lackson's "Beat It" is
downright awful to say the very
least. It takes away from the
How of the rest of the album.
Grade B-
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Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
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Special Guest Composer:

William Bolcom ■

)

What:

Special Guest Artist:

Special Guest Filmmaker:

Any college student

When: Monday - Thursday,
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Ar* Foctfual

s

Who:

Gregory Barsamian
Julia Lesage

Special Guest Performers:

Peter Sparling Dance Company

Price:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
v
& large pop
Only $5.00
per person
.
& drink specials '

part of the BGSU Festival Series (charged event)
Bowling Gntn State University
HACCM: (419) 372-2685 • Fine Arts Center Galleries: (419) 372-8525
Moore Center Box Office: (419) 372-8171: (800) 589-222*
http://wvm.bgsu.edu/colleges/music/MACCM/
■

SAIN and MEMPSA Training
MEMPSA: Men Educating Men on the Prevention of Sexual Assault
The male facilitators of MEMPSA are paired up to develop a personalized program for men
encouraging them to challenge their own beliefs and values concerning sexual behaviors.

SAIN: Sexual Assault Information Network

i Judge
Jud for yourself...
1
Read
Re The Gavel!!
W In the BG News
M
Wednesday!!
\r,i \i

SAIN offers women a chance to learn more about sexual assault in an all female comfortable setting. Female facilitators visit organizations, clubs, classes and sororities to educate other women
about sexual assault.

Get trained to be a facilitator and presenter!
TRAINING SESSION: Friday, October 19, 2001 3:30 pm to 9:30 pm
The Wellness Connection 170 Health Center
Fill out an application before October 18, 2001 at the Wellness Connection or contact
Rebekah Sandlih at rsandli@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 372-0470.
Sponsored by The Wrllnest Connection. Student Health Service, and CASO.

.

FALCON
ATHLETE

RUGBY: THE FALCONS DEFEAT GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 37-0. PAGE 7

TUESDAY
October 16,
2001

OF THE WEEK

www.bg:news.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

CATYROMMECK
VOLLEYBALL

She had 23 kills and
20 digs in the Falcons
victory over Eastern
Michigan Saturday.
She is a fifth-year
senior and a MAC
player of the year
candidate.

TYLER MASTERS
ICE HOCKEY

He had 51 saves in
the tie with No. 13
Clarkson in Orono,
Maine this weekend.
He is a sophomore
and the first goalie to
wear No. 1 since
1996-97.

Netters
home for
three
matches

Women fall to EMU, CMU
The women's soccer
team fall to 2-4-1 in
the MAC after losing
to Eastern and
Central Michigan.
by Joel Hammond
THE BG NEWS

Bowling Green women's
soccer coach Andy Richards
felt his team was well prepared going into the final two
games of a five-game homestand.
Prepared as they may have
been, Eastern and Central
Michigan were up to the task.
The Falcons, riding a seasonhigh three-game winning
streak, lost two more conference matches, dropping to 24-1 in conference and 7-5-2
overall.
"1 thought that the opponents on our homestand got
progressively better," said
Richards. "We were prepared,
in my mind; we just missed
some chances against Eastern
and Central, well, Central is a
talented opponent."
Freshman Kristy Coppes
tallied the lone goal of the
weekend for the Falcons on
Sunday against Central. Her
11th goal of the season gave
the Falcons the lead five minutes into the game, as freshman Jenny Berlovan assisted
for the first time in her BG
career.
That lead was short-lived,
however, as Central kept the

The Falcons have a three
game home stinl this week,
starting with Indiana Purdue
Fort Wayne today and Miami
and Marshall on Friday and
Saturday, respectively. The
Falcons are coming off a 2-1
record last week.
Last week, 1PFW had two
matches, losing to Eastern
Michigan in three games and
Toledo, who rallied to beat the
Volleydons 3-2. The Mastodons
move to 9-9 overall in their first
year at the Division I level.
Coach Kelley Hartley is in her
seventh year at 1PFW and welcomes back six letterwinners,
including three starters.
Bowling Green and IPFW are
tied at one game apiece. The
last time these two teams met
was in 1983, Coach Van De
Walle's first year with BG, when
the Falcons lost in three games.
Miami had two home
matches last weekend. The
RedHawks won the conference
matchup of the weekend over
Akron (3-0), before being
defeated by Wright State (2-3).
Miami moves to 8-7 overall and
5-3 in the MAC. Head coach
Carolyn Condit is in her eighteenth year at Miami and welcomes back 12 letterwinners,
including six starters.
Miami leads the series, 32-16
over Bowling Green. Bowling
Green won the meeting last
year in four games.
Marshall had two conference
matches this weekend, defeating Central Michigan • (3-1)
before losing to Northern
Illinois (3-0) to move to 4-12
overall and 2-6 in the MAC.
Coach Steffi Legall is in her fifth
year with the Thundering Herd
and welcomes back 10 letterwinners,
including
four
starters.
BG leads the series over
Marshall, 6-1. Bowling Green
swept the Thundering Herd
last year, winning both times
the two teams met in three
games.

Chris SchootofBGNem

MOVING IN: Senior tri-captain Mandy Smith takes an Eastern Michigan defender Friday.
that's what we did not do this
weekend."
The Falcons have now put
themselves in a precarious
position for the MAC tournament. The top eight teams
make the tournament, and
with five conference games
left — four of which are on the

road — the Falcons must win.
"We have three must-win
games down the stretch. We've
got to beat Marshall, Kent
State and Ball State," said
Richards. "That works as a
double-edged sword for us,
because we score points while
keeping those teams from get-

ting points in conference."
The Falcons travel to
Marshall Friday, and Ohio
Sunday, looking to improve
that ever-so-delicate standing
in the MAC. BG will then
return home for their final
home match of the season
against Kent State Oct. 26.

Men's soccer split matches
by Derek McCord
THE BG NEWS
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pressure on throughout the
duration of the game. Anne
Fedrigo tied the game at one
11 minutes later, and Allison
Campbell scored on a penalty
kick for the deciding score of
the match at the 28:04 mark of
the half.
Campbell scored again 17
minutes into the half for her
second goal of the match, and
Jennifer Williamson put the
fourth goal on the board for
Central with just 18 minutes
left in the match. BG goalkeeper Erika Flanders made
six saves in 79 minutes, and
freshman Ali Shingler saw 11
minutes of action, and made
one save.
BG was shut out for the second time this season on
Friday, as Eastern Michigan
downed the home team 3-0.
The Falcons outshot the
Eagles 22-13, including an 8-6
advantage in shots on goal.
Eagle gonlki'upci made eight
saves to earn the shutout.
Eastern got on the board 16
minutes into the match, as
JoAnne Saltsman converted a
penalty kick for the opening
tally. Jessica Hupe doubled
the Eagles' lead at 28:31 of the
first half, and with 18 minutes
left, Kelly Still scored the third
and final goal for the Eagles.
"We missed so many opportunities Friday," said Richards.
"Sometimes, you're on the
opposite side of that coin, as
we were against Ohio State
earlier in the year. We didn't
have many chances, but we
finished, and got the win ...

The Bowling Green soccer
team split its weekend matches
over fall break, but the way that
it split them was not what the
team needed.
The Falcons needed a MidAmerican Conference victory
to move up in the standings
after having a disappointing 1 -0
loss to Northern Illinois on Oct.
7, which dropped their record
to 1 -3-0 in the conference. They
looked to this weekend with a
non-conference
match
Thursday against Michigan and

then MAC opponent Marshall
Sunday, but yet again the
offense that they have sought to
find all year was not there.
The Falcons came to
Plymouth, Mich., only to find
that they would have to play
another match in muddy conditions, as they did against
Kentucky earlier this season.
With the Falcons struggling
to get shots off, and creating
quality scoring chances in the
second half, Matt Leardini sent
in a shot from the top of the
penalty box in the 71st minute
that found its way by Michigan

keeper Joe Zawacki.
The BG defense stood tall yet
again as it was able to contain
the Wolverine offense after it
got off 20 shots, 12 of them in
the second half, at the BG net.
Falcon keeper Dave DeGraff
was able to turn away the five
shots on goal by Michigan.
"I'm very happy for the guys,"
said head coach Mel Mahler. "It
was a great team effort given
the
field
circumstances.
Hopefully this will get us back
on the right track and get us
ready for Marshall."
The outlook for the rest of the

weekend looked good heading
toward Huntington, but the
lack of offensive production
would haunt the Falcons once
more. The Falcons played the
match much like their previous
ones, hanging by a thread with
their defense in the hopes of
getting one golden opportunity
for a goal.
The Thundering
Herd
pounded the Falcon net with 32
shots over the course of the
match, but the Falcons stood
tall until the 82nd minute.
Marshall's Paul Duriu found
teammate
Firas
Al-

Sammarraie's corner kick to
give the Thundering Herd its
third MAC win of the season.
The Falcons were only able to
produce six shots the whole
match and had the disadvantage of corner kicks 11-4.
DeGraff gave the Falcons the
chance to win the match from
his standpoint. The junior
lumed away 13 Marshall shots
to record the highest save total
of his career.
"DeGraff had the game of his
life," Mahler said. "He was brilliant."

Browns to regroup Women golfers
after Bengals loss tie for third
BEREA, Ohio (AP) — Every
film session, practice and
game is a learning experience
for the young Cleveland
Browns.
This week's lesson plan:
How to regroup from a 24-14
loss in Cincinnati that ended a
three-game losing streak.
"Losing magnifies shortcomings and mistakes," coach
Butch Davis said Monday. "It
also gives you a focus point of
areas to practice in order to
get better. We didn't do any of
the things that had given us a
chance to win the first four
games.
"The loss was disappointing, but not discouraging."
The Browns (3-2) had three
fumbles, nine penalties and
numerous missed tackles, and
Bengals running back Corey
Dillon tore through a defense
that had allowed only three
touchdowns in'its first four
games.
"We're not happy, but we're
not going in the tank," safety

Earl Little said. "We're focused
on the task ahead and learning from what just happened."
The upcoming task will be
the Super Bowl champion
Baltimore Ravens, who are 3-2
after Sunday's 31-23 loss to
Green Bay.
"I'm sure Baltimore is going
to come out strong," safety
Percy Ellsworth said. "What
makes them tough is defense,
defense and defense. Their
defense controls the tempo."
That's bad news for a
Browns offense that Sunday
reverted to the inconsistency
it showed the last two seasons.
The Browns gained just 40
yards on 19 rushing plays and
went 2-for-11 on third down.
"You don't convert on third,
the time of possession gets
out of whack," Davis said.
Cincinnati ran 30 more
offensive plays than the
Browns and had the ball for
nearly 13 more minutes.
"Our defense played 80

snaps," Davis said. "That's
considerably more than they
need to be on the field."
Davis said the Bengals' 199
yards rushing was particularly
upsetting.
"Rushing defense is one of
the more aggravating things
for this football coach," Davis
said. "We were our own worst
enemy. The effort was OK, we
didn't make the plays."
Ellsworth said the entire
defense must improve.
"The problem is all II on
the running game," he said.
"You can't just talk about the
line or the linebackers. The
secondary has to come up
and help."
Still, the veteran believes in
the Browns' ability to win this
season.
"We have a chance to do
something special," Ellsworth
said. "There is so much parity
in this league that anybody
can make an impact. There's a
whole cluster of teams at 3-2
th#t can go out and win."

Shelly Binzel led the
way for the Falcons,
tying for second in
the invitational.
byloeferrone
THE BG NEWS

The University women's golf
team traveled to Richmond, Ky.
for their final match of the fall
season this past weekend.
They ended their fall season,
with an impressive showing at
the
Eastern
Kentucky
invitational. The Falcons finished the tournament in a tie for
third place. Butler took home the
victory, while Illinois State was
second. Eastern Illinois finished
in a tie for third place with
Bowling Green.
The Falcons started the tournament slow. They combined to
shoot a 336 on Friday. They had a
much more impressive showing
on Saturday. They shot a 319, the
lowest team round of the tournament
Junior Shelly Binzel led the
way for the Falcons, shooting a

155, putting her in a tie for second in the individual standings.
Binzel has had a good season
thus far. This is the second time
she has finished a tournament as
the runner-up; the other, a second place finish at the Grand
Valley State Spring Invitational.
The rest of the Falcons were
not very far behind. Jenny
Scnipike finished 15th with a
score of 165, while Stephanie
FJsea finished 23rd with a score
of 166. Shannon Smith finished
the tournament with a score of
171, lube Wise had a 177. and
Kari Evans had a 187.
The women's golf team is now
on a break until the spring season begins in March. The
Falcons had a pretty good season, finishing in the top half or
better in 3 of their five tournament.
In the spring, the Falcons look
to improve upon their season.
"We have a lot of talent," said
head coach Kurt Thomas. "But,
we just need to play more consistently; if we do that, we should
do well."
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Ruggers beat Indians lose to Mariners in five
Grand Valley
by Tom Withers

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green women's
rugby learn continued their
undefeated season with a win
over Grand Valley State (37-0)
this weekend, making them 50.
The pressure was on in the
first half, the lady ruggers knew
in order to get home field
advantage for the Midwest
Tournament, they had to win.
Fans were plenty as the ruggers hosted their first parent's
weekend.
No one was disappointed
when the scoring started ten
minutes into the game with a
try by junior fullback and tricaptain, Megan Fougerousse.
Five minutes later with a
pass from tri-captain, and flyhalf Kim Miller, junior flanker,
Rachel Lybarger scored her
first try of the season.
The Falcons scored twice
more in the half with tries by
senior scrum-half, Alissa Reed
and senior tri-captain eightman, Stacy Sargent.

After a half-time pep talk by
men's coach Roger Mazzarella,
the Falcons were ready to come
out strong in the second half.
Even as the Falcons were up
by 20 points in the first half,
they kept up their defense not
allowing a single point to be
scored by Grand Valley.
BG came out strong in the
second half with tries in succession by senior prop, Katie
Petkac and senior lock, Becky
Saks.
The scoring was completed
when Fougerousse scored
again with 10 minutes left in
the match, while sophomore
Fallon Kunevicius kicked for
points.
The Falcons also won the "B"
side match with a score of 15-5.
Sophomore wing, Skye Leary
helped lead the Falcons to victory by scoring two tries.
The team has a game against
Kentucky this Saturday at 11:00
a.m. at the rugby pitch located
at North College and Poe Road.

Intramural
Champions
Co-Rec Softball

Men's Softball
Frat A — Phi Kappa Tau A
Frat B — Sigma Phi Epsilon B
Rec —Rocky Biddies
Comp — Postgamcrs

Women's Softball
Sorority — Chi Omega A
Rec —Spitballz
Comp —All Stars

Rec — Makeley's Manhandlers
Comp — Postgamers

Men's Golf
Frat A — Kappa Alpha A
Indp — Mercer County Boys

Men's Tennis
Frat A — Kappa Alpha A
Indp—The Champs

SEATTLE — This unexpected
season of seasons isn't nearly finished for the Seattle Mariners.
Back home where the
Mariners' magic multiplies,
baseball's best team during the
regular season guaranteed it
would be around for most of
October.
lamie
Moyer
tamed
Cleveland's bats for six innings,
Ichiro Suzuki got three more hits
and Mark McLemore drove in
two runs Monday as the
Mariners advanced to the ALCS
with a 3-1 win over the
Cleveland Indians in the deciding Game 5 of the playoffs.
"This is awesome," second
baseman Bret Boone said.
"We've done this all year. This
team is relentless."
After saving their record-setting season on Sunday by winning Game 4 in Cleveland, the
Mariners returned to the safety
and screaming fans in Safeco
Field and did what they've done
all season.
They got solid starting pitching clutch base hits, solid relief
work and defense and won for
the 119th time since April.
"It's a good formula," Mariners
manager Lou Piniella said. "This
is fun. There's no pressure."
There was no wild celebration
after third baseman David Bell
threw out luan Gonzalez at first
for the final out. The Mariners
know they still have a lot of work
ahead.
As 47,867 stood and cheered,
the players exchanged hugs and
high-fives near second base
before heading to a clubhouse
celebration.
And now, the Mariners
advance to their third ALCS —
they also appeared in '95 and '00
— but for the first time, they1!]
have home-field advantage
when they get there.
"We've been in this situation
before," Edgar Martinez said.
"We've been behind. We've
bounced back and won. It's
amazing the way this team is
able to bounce back."
Seattle will play host to the
best-of-seven series beginning
Wednesday against either the
Oakland Athletics or New York
Yankees, who played their own
Game 5 last night.

ever just want to...

as you want.
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OUT AT THIRD: Seatle's Ichiro Suzuki is caught stealing in the first by Cleveland's Travis Fryman.
Suzuki, the Japanese sensation whose legion of fans grows
with every infield single, gave
Cleveland headaches all series
long. He went 12-for-20 (.600),
scored four runs and set the
table for nearly every Mariners'
rally.
The Indians, meanwhile,
managed just four hits and will
have the winter to think about
what might have been.
"It's kind of a big tease," said
shortstop Omar Vizquel.
Cleveland was in command of
the series following a 17-2
blowout in Game 3, but the
Indians couldn't put away the
Mariners, who after running
away from the AL all year,
showed they're not bad at comebacks, either.
"It showed what we're made
of," Moyer said. "The last two
games have been win or go.
home."
It could be a while before the
Indians are back in the post-season. The AL Central champs are
expected to slash payroll during
the off-season, and Monday's
game could be the last for center
fielder Kenny Lofton, pitcher
Dave Burba and Gonzalez.
GM John Hart, who built the
Indians into a winner, is also
stepping down and there's speculation that manager Charlie
Manuel may not have his contract renewed.
"This hurts," said rookie
pitcher C.C. Sabathia, who won

SEPTEMBER

17 games during the regular season and got the victory in Game
3. "I feel like it's all for nothing.
My team didnt win and that's
tough to take."
Moyer beat the Indians for the
second time in the series and
fourth time this season, allowing
one run and three hits in six
innings.
The 38-year-old, pitching on
three days' rest, walked one,
struck out seven and got just
enough help from plate umpire
Mark Hirschbeck's low strike
zone to make it tough on the
Indians.
It's not like Cleveland could hit
Moyer's off-speed stuff, anyway.
The Indians' 3-through-6 hitters — Roberto Alomar,
Gonzalez, Ellis Burks and Jim
Thome — went a combined 0for-14 with six strikeouts.
Relievers Jeff Nelson and
Arthur Rhodes got the Mariners
to the ninth and Kazuhiro Sasaki
pitched a perfect final inning for
his first save of the series.
Indians starter Chuck Finley.
too. had his problems with
Hirschbeck's strike zone, allowing two runs and three hits in 4
1 -3 innings.
Leading 2-1, the Mariners
loaded the bases and chased
Finley in the fifth on singles by
McLemore and Suzuki and a
walk to Stan Javier. But rookie
David Riske came in and struck
out Boone and got Martinez to
ground into a force plav.

THRU

Seattle missed
another
chance to extend its lead in the
sixth.
But the Mariners made it 3-1
in the seventh on Martinez's RBI
single off Danys Baez.
The Indians got within 2-1 in
the third on Kenny Lofton's RBI
single, and things looked
promising with Alomar batting
with the bases loaded and one
out.
But Alomar, who hit into a
double play to end the first,
swung at Moyer's first pitch and
bounced into a 5-4-3 double
play. Alomar, a switch-hitter,
grounded into nine double plays
this season — none from the
right side, as he did against
Moyer.
Finley, who fell behind 4-0
after 14 pitches in Game 2, was
in trouble this time in the second, loading the bases with
walks to Martinez and Olerud
before hitting Mike Cameron.
Finley got two strikeouts, but
McLemore dropped a two-run
single in front of diving left fielder Marty Cordova.
The Mariners tried a delayed
steal with Suzuki up, but the
Indians executed the rundown
perfecdy and the 6-foot-2, 195pound Cameron, a high school
football player, was thrown out
at the plate despite trying to
knock catcher Einar Diaz into
Seattle's dugout
"I felt like a linebacker,"
Cameron said.
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Campus Events
EDUCATION ABROAD FAIR
Thursday, October 18,2001.
1V.00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Saddlemire Student Services
Forum.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF...
READ THE GAVEL
COMING

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17TH.
Travel

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas S Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
'"Act Now! Guarantee the best
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. Reps
needed...Travel Free, EarnSSS
Group Discounts For 6*.
800-838-8203www.leisuretours.com
Spring Break 2002- Travel with STS,
Americas »1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas or
Florida. Promote trips on-campus to
earn cash and Iree trips. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.stslravel.com
WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH ft SKI TRIPS
DONT DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

Spring Break 2002 Organize Groups & Go Free
Free Parlies & Hours ol free drinks
Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados
Bahamas, Florida A More!!
For Details and the Best Rates
Visit www sunsplashtours com

Services Offered

Personals

Worried about pregnancy?
Gel Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Fall Special.
2 months unlimited tanning $50
Campus Tanning - 352-7889

Personals

KEY Yearbooks for the 2000-2001
school year are in! Pick up yours in
28 West Hall.

brought to you by

• DANCE MARATHON 2002 '
If your organization or residence hall
is interested in getting involved,
send a representative to the first
DGR meeting Wed. Oct. 17th at
9:15pm in 117 Oiscamp.
All Welcome!!
• DANCE MARATHON 2002 ■
8GSUWRFC - BGSUWRFC
Congratulations BGSU Women's
Rugby for remaining undefeated this
past weekend and for earning home
Honors for the Midwest Tournament.
Come support the Women's Team
this Saturday 0 11:00am 8 the
Rugby Pitch @ the comer of N. College and Poe Roads.
BGSUWRFC - BGSUWRFC
Explore the Big Easy, experience
the warm shores ol Hawaii, cruise
the Golden Gate Bridge. You can attend one of over 170 universities at
in-state tuition fees for a year or semester. NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. Gel the fads
• Thursday, October 18th 8:00 pm.
BA 117 or for more details, call or
stop by The Cooperative Education
Office. 310 Student Services
372-2501
4>rAnx8QAX - *rAHLeiiAX
Lil' Ruggers Erin and Angelina
We are so excited for Saturday
If you choose to take your invisible
Car or Rhino to the game,
We know you'll do great.
Love, Your Bigs

♦rAnsenAX - *rv\n2»nAX

FREE Portrait Photos
tor Seniors
Oct. 29 - Nov. 2
9am - 5pm
28 West Hall
Free Professional Photography
sitting tor
The KEY Yearbook
Make an appointment at
www.myseniorportrait.org
or call 372-8634

Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn Stravel
free! No Cost. 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com
Wanted! Soring Breaker*! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan FOR
FREE! To find out how, call 1-888777-4642 or e-mail
sales Osuncoash

Daily Crossword Fix

The KEY

HEADZUPI - HEADZUPI
Spring Registration is coming soon
GET READY - BE READY!
Schedule of classes is
on the web NOW:
www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

1 Army Post Office (abbr
2 Equal
3 Gone by
4 Wrap hay
5 Lyric poem
613th Greek letter
7 Stomach lesion
8 Halt
9 Charm against injury
10 Bad; wrong (pref)
11 Brewed drink
16 Bed
18 Treadle
37
20 Restore service
39
21 Haley's _
40
22 Get up
42
23 Damage
43
25 Not tight
44
26 Come In
45
28 Evergreen
46
29 Bread roll
47
31 Devil
48
32 Ardent follower
51
35 Mexican food

SAIN and MEMPSA Training
Fnday, October 19. 2001 3:30pm9:30pm at the Wellness Connection.
For more information, contact
Rebekah Sandlin at 2-0470 or
rsandi@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Spring Brack - Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parlies
and More! Organize small groupearn FREE trips plus commissions!
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1
Vintage Clothing 30's -70's for Halloween costumes. CAII 352-4388,
ask for Michelle or Stacie.

Wanted
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie 8 (419)308-0282.
Do you enjoy Helping others? Would
you like to be a part of a group?
Come to the Wellness Connection
and become a Peer Educator. Rm
170 Student Health Service.
Female roommate wanted for Spring
semester. Nice quiet apt. own
room. Contact Lucy at 354-9740.
Roommate needed to share rent &
util. for a 2 bdrm apt. at 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake 8 352-4115.
Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher,
W/D and many extras. Hillsdale.
$680/mo. 352-7944.
Subleaser needed. Spring '02. Effic.
apt. $260 mo plus electric. Call 3547525

Across
1 Gorilla
4 Paid in addition to salary
9 Amount (abbr.)
12 Friend
13 Mature
14_West
15 Prophecy
17 A band: link
19 Father of detective story
20 Drive away
21 Hurl; toss
23 Meridian (abbr)
24 Remove from set type
27 Mineral
28 Devotee
29 Wand
30 3rd note in musical scale
31 Awful
33 Books of Bible (abbr.)
34 Vinegar ether
36 Pale

Consolidated Financial, a local business in Maumee, needs two professional individuals to do cold calling
two nights a week from 7-9 PM. This
is a great opportunity to get some
experience in the financial sen/ices
industry. The pay will be $10/hr. For
an interview please contact Kevin
Carroll 8 (419)891-3100.

peciai L^ispiaLj Personals
Show your friends, roomates, & classmates how special
they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday. Happy
Anniversary, or lust to have a great dayl
2x2 = $24.00
with picture
provided
byyoul
[Actual Size)
*

41
43
44
46
49
50
52
53
54
55

Character judgment
Scrap of food
Mars
Not on shore
Lubricant
Ethnic division
Dove sound
Small
Copy
That girt

104 S. Main • 353-0988
19 & Over

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DIRECTOR
WSOS Community Action
Commission, a community based
organization focused on the human
sen/ice needs of the disadvantaged,
is seeking a qualified individual
responsible for the daily operations
and compliance of the Jordan
Family Development Center in
Bowling Green. Required Child
Development Associate (CDA)
credential, one-year early childhood
experience and prior supervisory
experience. Regular year round, full
time salary position with excellent
benefits. Send resume to WSOS
Community Action. Attn:
HR-FDCD/BG/HC. PO Box 590.
Fremont, Ohio 43420. EOE.

Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822

Bed - Queen pillow lop, new, in
plastic Full manufacturer's warranty Retail $800. Sacrifice $199 Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465.

Open Mic
Niiiht *

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campuafandiaiaer.com,
Health and Fitness
We are seeking an enthusiastic
outgoing individual who has good
communication skills and a take
charge attitude. Full and part time
positions. Front desk, trainers.
aerobics. Apply in person at:
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, Ohio

Looking for someone to write grants
for non-profit organization A anyone
who is interested in writing a book.
354-4188.

Bed full size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic Retail $599 Sell
$179 Call (419) 392-7465

Looking for someone who can
French braid, comroll, and extensions. If so please call 354-4188

Ladies leather coat. Leather limited
Removable lining. Very little use.
Paid $200 asking $115.354-2708.

For Sale

orfH

l ate led
Vtoletiaw Hue

!xpir^j^Pl9-0

7:30

2 « 3 bdrm. fum. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454
2 bdrm female oriented apt
No smoking
353-5074
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment
available December Call 353-6188
233 W. Merry 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $775/month. Available
Immediately. Call 354-2854.

94 Saturn. 175,000 miles 5 speed
Make offer. 373-0465

3 bdrm. unfurnished apt.
1082 Falrview.
Call 352-5822.

A Conn Alto Saxophone.
$1,100 or best offer
372-5257 or 836-7327.

3 Bedroom House, within walking
distance of campus, includes
- security system. Available Jan. 1st.
$900/mo. plus utilities 352-0429
4 bedroom house, laundry, fully
equipped kitchen, air cond., 2-car
garage, walking dist. to campus,
$16007mo for 9 mos.. $1200/mo for
12 mos 419-836-7674 or 360-6060.
Apartments tor Rent-Close to
campus 3 bdrm apts, 2 full baths, no
pets $950 plus utilities 352-0717
GRAD STUDENT APT. 2 br, 2 car
garage, AC, close to campus.
$475/mo. 352-5595
House for Rent
424 E. Wooster. 3 BDRM house
avail, immed. $7507mo. Util's. included. Ref. Req. 353-7547

PG13
5:00

1 bdrm apt Sublease ASAP. Summil Terrace Apts. $390 per mo. &
sec. dep & parental agreement.
354-5922.

1999 HONDA CRV-EX
Green, 21K, all options.
Call 352-6660

Bruce Willis
Billy Bob Thorton

AS

■Pboi

" 02-03 listings available now!
Houses, apts. S effic. WHI mail listings. Call 353-0325 10am-5pm.

1995 Chevy Camara
3.4 V6, Red T-tops.
Call Tyler. 352-8743.

Bandits

m

Maytag dryer for sale. Works great.
$65 or best offer. Call 352-3290.

For Rent
••1994 Roland port 88 note, touch
sensitive digital piano-stereo in slice
out. Hdphs.. Peavey HKS. 40 wt.
tower amp, patch card, carrying bag.
other extras. $950 for everything.
••Yamaha console 42" piano, mint
cond'll Prof maintained by tech. for
the Toledo Symphony. In piano humidity system. Asking $1500.
419-874-6484
1.2 Ghz AMD K7, 256 Mb RAM,
DVD, CDRW. Camera, 17" Monitor,
KBD, Mouse geFORCE 2/TV Out,
Speakers, Ethernet 56*.K Modem
$850 00 lirm. Call Dan O 214-6757

Downtown BG • 353-1361
wwwcla-zel.com

«.„

Answers

Wednesday
S Jazz
•2
Night

Tuesday

Cla-Zel Theatre
SWEETEST DAY IS OCTOBER 20TH!
PLACE A DISPLAY PERSONAL TODAY!

Add to
Provide food
Standing room only (abbr.)
Payment for occupancy
Reed instrument
War prisoner (abbr)
Untruth
Bowed; curved
Fish eggs
Beetle
Southern state (abbr.)

37 Enzyme (chem. suf.)
38 Unit
39 Wi
40 Young and gang suffix

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed for 2 kids on
Mon., Wed., Thurs.. and Sat. from
5:00pm to 3:30am. Call Tonya at
354-7036 and leave you name and
number if interested.

€AE

Need someone to subls. effic. apt.
until Aug. 02 $250 mo. indud. util.,
walk dist to BGSU. 354-2259

10:00
"""N «.l».|0WU«C """

MflualtauU

Perrysburg house 233 West Second
St. 3-4 bdrm. 2 car garage. 2 bath.
Historical home. Hard wood floors.
$1,3007month plus deposit. Option
to buy! Contact Sue 8 283-4482.

(UUUiUd

* Offer good only for personal
display ads billed to individuals.

A

1X3 ■ $10.00

hehmifto yatt'

JlapfUf Muteet&it
^bcuf., An/fie
Jlaae aluMZ4fA, Mrfie.

(Actual Size)

PISflNCUO'S

Open Weekdays ol Ipm; Open ol lunch Fit., Sol. & Sun

203 N. Moin

352-5166

Weekday Special (Mon ru TU
......
,..9rei..4iJm

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
Fajita Chicken « 2 items • Additional item! extra

Come to 204 West Hall to placo your ad!
mm- Or call 372-6977 for more information.
W
IT'S IIISAIAILEI
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00.

Sm. *4.75
Med. '5.75
_Pi3On©H0,5"
Plj'/ri/

Lg. $7.50!
XLg. *9.00
FREE

'1UST
TASTE IT
NOW?

DELIVERY • 352-5166

No! Valid WAArryOllwOrW

VOTED BEST PIZZA 9 STRAIGHT YEARS,

163 SOUTH MAIN ST.-BOWLING GREEN

